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INTERVIEW WITH 
MRS, JO RADER 
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OF 





HISTOR·1 OF AMERICAN £DUCAT ION 
,Dk. ALLAN MILLER 
SUMMER SESSION, 1987 ✓ 
SUBMITTED ON: 
JULY 21, 1987 
Tom: Why don't we start off with telling us what years you 
d 1d teach. 
Jo : Oh , l graduated , let's see , in 1929 from High School 
and then that summer I went to school and then I 
started that next year, 1n 1930 . 
Tom : Where d1d you go to school during that summer before 
you taught? 
Jo: At Fort Hays . Institute 1s what they called it--
Teachers' Institute . 
Tom: And it was one summer and then you were ready to 
teach? 
Jo: Oh, yes! 
Tom : Okay! Then how many years did you teach? 
Jo: Three. 






lwo of them were at --two years at Highland School 
between Russe ll and Gorham--1t was in Russell County, 
and-uh Severin over here was open at the t1me--I had 
the upper grades there . 
\ 
What was your pay? 
If I remember right, eighty-five dollars a month . 
How would you like that? 
I don ' t think I would! Mercy! Okay, how did you 
start out your day, or what kind of a day did you have 
in school? 
Well, first tne pledge of allegience, and tr.en, 
and then everybody sat down and we ;;tartea in. I had 
so many of them · to go through that I had to give eacr, 
of them a little time you know . I remember those kios 
still standing there at attention, saluting the flag. 
Tom: What suCJects , or how did you go about teaching? How 
many kids dia you have in this school? 
Jo: Oh Jet's see, I had about fifteen I think at the 
Highland and at Severin I had about twenty , but then 
I had some of them , a couple of them in the same grades 
you know in the upper grades so 1t was easier . 
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Tom: What all subJ2cts did you teach there? 
Jo: Oh, reading, wr1t1ng, and ar1thmet1c and geography 
and-ah--now we ' re getting into something I can ' t 
remember, see--. 
Tom: Okay , the first school you were in, you had- -how 
many grades were involved 1n it? 
Tom: All eight of them. And the second one was where you 
just had the upper grades. 
Jo: I had the upper grades . 
Tom: What kind of method of teaching was it then--was it 
mainly you assigned something and they did it and then 
reported back to you type of deal or . .• 
Jo: Yes, we helped them all we could, and we had to get 
report back. 
Did you ever 
kids? 




Jo: Not very many? 
Tom: How . . . 
to your 
Jo: I slapped cne guy one time. I forget what he said to 
me. l moved him trom one side of the bench to the 
other. But-- that was Elmer Schmidt . Elmer still 
likes me for it . I forget what Elmer said-- he was a 
bo~ about thirteen-fourteen see and he was getting 
smart. I don t know what he said . 
Tom : How long of a school year did you have, or when did it 
start and end? 
Jo: Um, eight months, I believe . 
Tam: Started in September? 
Jo: Yow ! 
Tom: How d1d you get paid, or how did you get your 
paycheck ? 
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Jo: Yow, I got pay checks off the school board at the end 
of the Month . 
Tom: What kind of a school board system did you have? How 
many people were on tt , or do you remember? 
Jo: Three, I believe. 
1om: Just from that area right around the school ? 
Jo: Uh-huh . 
Tom: How often did they meet or dtd you ever have to meet 
with them? 
Jo : No I didn ' t . They were the boss, see . I had to wcrk 
with the county superintendents . We worked closely 
with them because they ' d come around and inspect us . 
Tom: That would have been the Russell County Superintendent? 
Jo : Uh huh- -Carl Palmer, and Ellis County was Louts 
Christinsen, a great big fat fella! 
Tom : How did you get the supplies you n'eded for the school ? 
Jo: We didn't have any suppl 1es! They hauled in the coal 
was about all . 
Tom : Did you have any -like- paper or wr1t1ng type of stuff 
or was 1t mostly reading ,,, 
Jo: Nooe . We had nothing to work with you might say . 
Just a blackboard and some chalk . 
fom: D10 the students Just bring wnatever books they had 
had tram home or something? 
Jo: Yow . They had their books . 
fem: So then was that a problem of like each family had a 
different type of beak or did most of them have the 
same type? 
Jo: Oh, no, no . No , they followed the-uh County 
Superintendent's 11st. That was taken care of . 
Tom: Where did you stay while you were teaching? 
Jo: Well, the tirst two years I stayed at home--we 
up there between Russell and Gorham--! stayed 
and at Severin I stayed at my Uncle ' s place . 
l 1ved Just a l 1ttle ways from the ;;chool . 
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l 1 ved 
at home 
They 
Tom: When you lived at home, how did you get to school? 
Jo: l rode mv horse ! Old Spotty' 
Tom: Was that a good deal or not? 
Jo: Oh, l didn ' t mind that. 
Tom: How many miles was 1t? 
Jo: Oh, 1t was about three I'd say; up a b1g hill--
I didn ' t like that that much--1 mean 1t was hard 
on the horse. 
Tom: And then he Just stayed at school with you all day, 
huh? 
Jo: Yow, he did. And the heck of 1t 19 I was so damned 
stupid I didn ' t even feed him' He\was Just crazy by 
evening . 
Tom: Was there anything else that was a part of the school 
day other than Just working with the kids and the 
books--or--l1ke d1d you have recess times with them 
or ••• 
Jo: Oh yow, we had recess . 
Tom: And did they bring their •• • 
Jo: And we - I think - where was that--oh up at Highland 
School they had--they had a--a contest between the 
d1str1cts one time I remember . It was an athletic 
deal, and we run relays and things 11ke that . Patty, 
you think that ' s funny, huh? 
Pat: I wouldn ' t want to teach under those circumstances . 
Jo: I didn ' t either, that ' s why I quit~ No, 1t wasn ' t easy 
teaching, I ' ll tell you that . 
lorn: Ana tnese were one room' schools, right? 
Jo: Hun? 
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Tom: These were one room schools you were 1n--each at 
them . 
Jo: No, that-up---'fow, but Severin had two rooms in the 
school . 
Tom : And Just like one fireplace in each of them for heat? 
Jo: Un-huh . Your own 1 ittle pot-bellied stove and vou 
had to start it and keep it going. 
Tom: And that was all the teacher's duty too, right? 
Jo: Uh-huh . Oh it ' s too bad how it ' s improved, huh? 
Tom: Yow . Did you have to do all the cleaning and that 
kind of stuff too in the bu1ld1ng, or . •. 
Jo: Well, the kids would help, but yow , we had to do 1t. 
There wasn't any Janitor or anything 11ke that . 
Tom: uo you remember any of the names of the types of books 
you used then to teach them--any of the reading books 
or anything? 
Jo: Damn, I don't. That's what I should have saved! 
But I don't--1 don't have any idea who tney were 
written by or what. 
Tom: Was .• • 
Jo: I can tell you one thing--kids learned to read and 
' write and figure . It wasn't complicated stuff like 
we have today. 
Tom: Was the school used for any other kind of community 
social activities or anything like that? 
Jo: Well-·-they didn ' t use it for meetings of anything . 
We ' d have a Christmas Program or-uh--1 don't even 
remember if we got together at the end of school or 
not . 1 can't remember . 
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f'at: Tel I Tom about your Christmas Program. 
Jo: Oh well--tney were Just little skits, you know, 
that the kids--we tried to give everybody a chance 
to get up there and show otf in front of their 
parents. But the people would come-they liked it-
so we had it. 
rom: What were the--or how far around the school were the 
boundaries for your pupils? 
Jo: Oh-- i can't remember--four or five miles---! know some 
oi those kids had to travel that far. And some of them 
were closer. 
Pat: Did they have to walk to school then? 
Jo: Oh, when they lived closer they did. They hauled tnem 
in wagons and things like that too. 
Tom : What was the usual age that the child began school? 
Jo: Six . 
Tom: Six? 
Jo: Yow, they began them at six. 
Tom: When did your day begrn and end--do you remember how 
long the day was? 
Jo : It was about the same as it is now--n1ne to +our I 
th ink. 
Tom: Was the school that you were 1n--was it for all 
children around or only for like landowners, or •.. 
Jo: Oh no, all of them in the district. 
Tom: Did you have any ... 
Jo: No d1stinct1on. 
Tom: Were most of them children that like had been in the 
community all the time or were there any like 
transient type people that would come through just for 
a while and then go on or •.• 
Jo: Yow, they were. 
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Jo: No, l mean, somebody Just say wel I they· ' re not good 
enough or I don ' t like this or that and it Just 
depended on who was on the board . 
Tom: Was there a lot of conflict as far as the community 
and like 1f somebody outside the community came 1n 
to teach? 
Jo: No. 
Tom: You say that basically the County Superintendent and 
then the board would govern the schools so was 1t the 
board that did the hiring and firing or d1d the County 
Superintendent have any . . . 
Jo: No, no, the board . 
lorn: The board did that . What would you say were some of 
the physical problems of the school 1tself--the 
building itself? Were there •• • 
Jo: You ' re a fool to ask that! 1 Severin school wasn ' t too 
bad--1 mean it was big too and a little better. The 
Highland School--that was Just an old rock schoolhouse 
with a little cubbyhole for the entrance . It did have 
a telephone--that's one thing 1t had! 
Pat: And you had an outhouse, right? 
Jo: Oh, yow, we had a couple of them. 
Those were standard 1n that time . Why would they have 
anything different ? 
Tom: Okay. So, then was the board 1n charge of the upkeep 
of the building? Or, I mean, did they Just get 
different people of the community to come 1n and Just 
do whatever needed to be done? 
Jo: Oh yaw, uh-huh. They - you know, if something really 
would go wrong, they ' d fix 1t . 
Tam: Do you have any idea when either of those schools were 
built? 
Jo: l don ' t know . Now that's another thing I should have 
saved. That Highland School was very old. I think 
that even closed before Severin did . 
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Tom : What materials were us~d to build those two--were they 
both tne stone-type or . .. 
Jo : No--one was rock-- that one at Russell. The other one 
was a trame house--I mean a framed school . It was 
bigger anyway, you know; it was built with the 
entrance and then one room to the left and then 
one beyond that . They kind of kept those rooms 
separate . They must have built it that way . That 
was a bigger district . And, of course, I think they 
were richer. Those farms and landowners. Those at 
Russell--they were landowners too, but those people 
were poor, compared to those others . 
Tom : Who else taught with you in that other school? 
Do you remember? 
Tom : Did she teach quite a few years there or •• • 
Jo: No, l don't think she was there any longer than 
me . She had the lower grades . 
Pat: How many kids were in the higher grades that time? 
Jo: About twenty-some . 
Tom: A lot bigger school, then. 
Was there a principal along with the teachers or was 
it Just superintendent and straight down to teachers 
tt"1en? 
Jo : Yow, we listened to them . There was no principal . 
There was a lot of that stuff left out already in the 
early days you know that they have now . We didn't have 
all the fanfare around it . We were Just there to 
teach . 
Tom : Down to the basics . We're trying to go back to now! 
How d1d you grade your students--did you 1 ike give them 
tests and things or how did you •. . 
Jo : Oh yow , we gave them tests . We graded them 1n the 
plain old f19ures--noth1ng like A, B, C. 
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Tom: Just a percentage type bf deal ? 
Jo: It was seventy, eighty , or ninety, or one-hundred. 
Tom: Uh-huh. Did you have grade cards that you sent 
home wi tr, them? 
Jo: Oh yow. 
Tom: How of ten? Was it every six weeks or every nine 
weeks or . .. 
Jo: That I think was every couple of months . We didn ' t 
send them home that often . 
Tom: Then did you like have to .. . 
Jo: We had better kids! 
Tom: That ' s good ! I ' d take a few of those! Then did you 
11ke have to file your grades with the County 
Superintendent or keep records for him? 
Jo: Oh yow . He kept records. 
Tom: They kept a l l the records . 
.Jo: Because when they went for graduation, why, the 
County Superintendent was the one that was the Big 
Shot. He had the records and the grades . 
Tom: What kind of--getting back to the bu1ld1ng--I forgot 
one of these here--what kind of lighting did you 
have? 
Jo: Wasn ' t electric out there! 
Tom: Was it like lanterns and things around the room? 
.Jo: I don ' t even remember . We never ..• I can ' t even 
remember lighting a light 1n the daytime . We had 
great big windows along each wall--at that Severin 
School, that other one had smaller windows. 
Tom: Did the students have like individual little desks 
or d1d you have long tables or something? 
Jo: Oh no, they had those long desks, you know, where you 
could seat two of them, and then we had some 1n the 
separate ones, like the ones you see around . 
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lom : How did the school get \ts water? Was there a well 
at each of the ou1ldings you taught at or • • . 
Jo: A pump, or a well I should say! 
Tom : Did the community raise money for new equi pment for 
the school or anything , or did they have any kind 
of fund raisers to help the school out? 
Jo: They did it the least they could, I ' ll tell you 
that! I can't remember them having a fund raiser. 
They had their method, I guess, of getting 1t . 
Tom : When there was a demand or a need or something? 
Jo: Yow. 
Tom: Did the school as such have any kind of a library or 
any books of its own? 
Jo: I didn't 1n e1tner of the buildings . 
Tom: Okay . As far as act1v1t1es between schools, you 
were talking about starting a little bit of an 
athletic thing over at the Highland School? 
Jo: I only d10 that once . I suppose that was up to the 
teacher, you know, to challenge one another . 
Tom: So then other than that, each school was Just on its 
own? 
Jo: Yow, 1t was Just up to two schools, it wasn ' t w1th1n 
the district. 
Tom: Okav, you said your kids were real good . If tnere 
would have been · some 01sc1pl1ne problems or 
something, now would that have been handled? 
Jo: I was pretty tough! 
Tom: No need for 1t , huh? 
Jo : That was up to me, I guess to handle it . 
Tom : And 1f not, would you have had to like go to the 
parent then next, or ••• 
Pat: You guys could spank, cculdn't you? 
Jo: Yow, we could spank. ! ' suppose you would have . 
I didn't have to . 
Tom: You didn't have to. Well, that's pretty good! 
I wish we could say that! 
Jo: Oh, 1 think kids are much more unruly now than 
they were. 
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Tom: Were there any types of trad1t1ons that like were 
peculiar to Just either of those particular 
schools? 
Jo: What do you mean? 
Tom: Did tr,ey have any trad1 t ions that were just 1 ike 
of the Severin School - any certain traditions of 
any sort? 
Jo: Well, the only thing I noticed - Highland School was 
a mixture of people, you know, Protestants and 
Catholics . Severin School was mostly Catholics. 
And they had the Church right there. We would, 
you know, parade the whale outfit over there for 
Hass. 
Tom: Was that every day that you did that~ 
Jo: No, not every day. They didn ' t have a priest out 
there full time . One of them from Hays came up. 
Tom: How did the people decide on the locations for these 
schools? Were there any particular ways they ••• 
Jo: Lord, I don ' t know. 1 sup;;ose they settled it among 
their district. It was divided like our counties are 
now. 
Pat: Did someone donate some land or something? 
J o: 1 didn't think so. 
Tam: Do you have any idea where the rack came from that 
they built the one school with? Was it Just from 
rignt around tr.at area, or ... 
Jo: Oh, it could have been . 
Tom: What wou l d you say would be an outstanding feature 
of either of the schools? 
Jo: Well, 1 aon ' t know . Severin School was a 
little more updated . You know what I mean 
as f ar as--it Just seemed that way . That 
other one was pretty crude. But then like I 
said, the people were poor. 
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Tom: Was there a significance to the way they named the 
schools, or was that like Just the names of the 
townships out through th~re? 
Jo: Severin, Saint Severin was that Church out there . 
I don ' t know whether that belongs to Hays Gr what . 
But that Severin, they named that one afte~ the 
Church . And that other one, I don ' t know now that 
got named. l suppose Highl ands would have had 
something to do with the hi l ls or something. I 
don ' t know. 
Tom : Are either of these still standing today? 
Jo : I don ' t know. They ' re not operating. 
Tom: Like between Russell and Gorham , how far north- -
was 1t like north of Gorham, out 1n that area . 
Jo : Between Russell and Gorham and then about--I'd 
say about six miles north--across the crick. 
Tom: And the Highland One--where would that be? 
Jo: No, that ' s the Highland one . 
Tom : Okay. 
Jo: That Severin 1s northeast of town, here. That 
ain ' t too far out. It ' s east of Buckeye, two 
or three miles I guess . I don ' t think they have 
school 1n 1t anymore . I think it belongs to the 
parish. 
Tom: Do vou have any idea where any of your students went 
from there or what kind of occupations they ' re 1n 
today? 
Jo: Well . . . 
Tom: Have you run into any of them since then? 
Jo: Oh yow, I 've run into them . Celly Miller used to 
work down at that 5 and W, but he died . 
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Elmer Schmidt used to 'be 1n town . I haven' seen 
him . He ' s--God, those kids are getting old now! 
I haven't seen him. One of those Schmeidler girls 
over nere--Margaret Bittle was one ot my girls . 
Let's see. In Russell I I heard that some of them 
had passed away . A couple of them left horne--1 can ' t 
think of any of them right off hand . 
Tom : A lot of them stayed pretty well in these areas 
then . 
Jo: Yow . And, I don't know, they stayed like everyoody 
else . 
Tom : It lists here type of graduation exercises held . Were 
those all held at the county seat, then, or •• . 
Jo: There wasn't much of an exercise as such . They Just 
got their diploma 1s all . They got that from the 
Super intemdent . 
1om: Did the Superintendent like come to the different 
schools or . . • 
Jo: Oh, I can't remember . I think he did . I ~now there 
wasn ' t a big graduation exercise anywhere . 
Tom : Were there any controversies around either of tne 
schools during the time you were there? 
Jo : I don ' t know--it was more or less peaceful I thought, 
in both of them . 
Tom: Did either of the schools make any lasting 
contributions to the community or was there any • •• 
Jo: The schools? 
Tom: Yow . 
Jo: I guess they gave an education to the kids . 
Tom : And they stayed in that area . 
Jo: Yes, I think most of them d1d . 
Tom: Where would your students go, then, like from your 
~chool - -where was the next place if they wanted to 
go on for more education? Or, was there any beyond 
these schools? 
Jo : I think a lot of them would come to Hays and 
go to High School. 
Tom : And that was where--Thomas More or •. . 
Jo: No, no , Hays--Hays High , I don ' t th i nk Thomas 
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More was oper ating at that time . They were bu1ld1ng 
it about that time . It wasn ' t named Thomas More 
either . 
Tom: It was Saint Jos eph ' s Academy? 
Jo: Saint Joseph ' s College. 
Tom: Did Russell have a High School at that time? 
Jo: 1 think so, yow . 
Tom: What was basically the background of the people 1n 
these communities, as far as where they came from 
or . . . 
Jo: Oh, you mean their nationalities? 
Tom: Yow . 
Jo : I don't know. They were German , a lot of them , at 
Severin . And at Russell there was mixture . There 
was--what ' d they call those--oh damn--they were 
different people at Highland - Protestants, Cathol 1cs, 
Germans, and High Germans , and English--! know some of 
them couldn ' t soeak German. 
Tom: Was language any kind of a barrier with any of the 
kids? 
Jo: Not really--k1ds get along, 
Tom: Were most of the families speaking Engl 1sh? 
Jo: I didn ' t notice any of them having troub l e . 
Tom: Did the parents, a lot of them, still speak the 
German, tnough, or •.. 
Jo : Oh, yow. And I knew it so it didn ' t bother me . 
Tom: I was going to say, was 1t good for the teacher to 
be able to speak 1t then? 
Jo: I knew it so it didn't 'bother me . 
Tom: Would that have been a problem if the teacher 
wasn ' t able to speak it? 
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Jo: Oh, yow . However, the people weren ' t overbearing, 
l didn ' t think. You know what I mean, they got 
along unless it was somebody who couldn ' t speak 
German! 
Tom: Were they pretty appreciative, then, of whoever would 
come and teach at their schools? 
Jo: Yes they were. 
Tom : We talked about in our class some of the earlier 
schools-·-1t was like the community's Job to see how 
fast run a teacher off--you know, a power struggle 
type of deal . That wasn't ... 
Jo: I never had any trouble with it. Might be in some 
places with some teachers. Like I said, the first 
thing you had to do was be a lady. If you were a lady 
or a gentleman, then you got somewhere. You got 
respect, and that carried you through. 
Tom: Would you -- were there any men teaching 1n these 
one room schools at the time too, or was it mostly 
ladies during that time? 
Jo: I think it was mostly ladies, as far as I know. 
lhere were some men teachers . Lrnus was a teacher. 
And Margaret was a teacher. 
1L1nus Leiker and Margaret Leiker were a brother ano 
sister to Jo) 
Tom: Where did Linus teach? 
Jo: Out here at Lost Canyon. That's Just northeast of 
Hays . 
Tam: How long did he teach? 
Jo: Linus was in it for quite a while. And Margaret, I 
don't remember how many years she was . 
Tom: Where was she at? 
Jo: She taught west of Hays I remember one time. I think 
that 's about tne only place she taught was there. 
Tom: A lot of teachers and their relatives here . 
Okay . 
Jo: I think that's why they tried to push me into 
it but i t didn't take! I just didn't go for it 
too much . It wasn't bad, but it's not what I 
wanted . 
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Tom: Uh-huh . Do you have anything about any of the 
other history of the school or anything else that 
happened with the school like before you were there 
or after you were there or anything? 
Jo: Probably 1t was about the same as when I was there. 
Tom: And you said that at least one of them 1s still 
standing today, but you're not sure about the ••• 
Jo: I don ' t know about that Highland School . I haven ' t 
been up that way for years and years . 
Tom: What would you say as far as like the atmosphere 
ot the teaching 1tself--pretty strict? 
.Jo: Oh yow. There wasn't any tom foolery , I tall you. 
Tom : Was 1t ma1n--most of it was one on one or was there 
ever any time when you like lectured a larger group 
of them or , because of the age difference, did you 
mainly have to work one on one with them? 
Jo: Yow. 
Tom : And then they didn't have any paper or anything to 
write with either so • •• 
Jo: Well they had their tablets you know . 
Tom: Oh, Okay . 
Jo: But, as far as the school having anything to work with 
l1ka a globe or something 11ke that , we didn't have 
l t , 
Tom : So it was a lot of visualizing • • • 
Jo: We had to explain 1t pretty good to tell them what 
1 t was. 
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Pat: So when you gave tests and stuff, then did you have 
a set of books Just like theirs? 
Jo: Yow, I had to have a .•• 
Pat: And then you worked up the tests and did you give it 
orally then? 
Jo: Give 1t what? 
Pat: Orally--did you nave to •.• 
Jo: Oh no, no. We had written tests . Or oral. 
Of course, they had to stand up and recite everything . 
Pat : Recite what? 
Jo: Their lessons . 
Pat: Really? 
Tom : There was still a lot of memorize and recite . 
Jo: Uh-huh . 
Tom: Did you have a lot of bright students or, were most 
of them able to do whatever you asked in the lessons? 
Jo: Oh, I'd say they were fairly bright . I liked the kids . 
I Just didn't like teaching that much! 
Tom: Was there any kind of like spelling bees or anything 
like that that went on out through here at that timei 
Jo: You mean between schools? 
Tom: Or like at the county level or ... 
Jo: Oh no. 
Tom : Did you ever have them like within your school Just 
a spell off to see ... 
Jo: 0 yow. We'd have a little prize, you know, tor the 
best speller . 
Pat: Who usually won? 
Jo : I know one girl--one of the Schmeidler g1rls--was 
real smart--at Severin . I don't remember who won 
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at Highland. W2 didn ' t have enough grades there 
to--you know--match them up against each other. 
Tom: Did most of your students stay through like the 
eight grades or d1d you see like boys cutting out 
sooner and ••• 
Jo: No. They stayed. The parents were good on that. 
Tam: Did you Pver have, oh, like in the early fall when 
farmers were finishing up and things, like the boys 
were ever pulled out any days to help f1n1sh things 
up? 
Jo: No. They were very much for the schoo 1 • 
Tom: Do you ha've any idea when those two sct-.ool s closed 
out there? How long after you would have been there? 
Jo: I don ' t know. That Severin School must have been about 
twenty years later. That Highland--! don ' t know when 
they closed, Tom, I really don ' t. But I Just heard 
they were closed. I know that Highland School has 
probably fell down by now• But that other one--1 don ' t 
know when that Severin School closed. You know, you 
hear about them, then you forget about 1t. 
Tom: Would you know 1f any of the or1g1nal equipment that 
was 1n it might have been restored or saved somewhere 
or in a museum someplace? We ' ve been work1r,g on this 
restoration proJect down here at Fort Hays in the 
stone school that they brought 1n. 
Jo: That what? 
Tom: That stone school that they brought 1n and put on 
the campus down . here at Fort Hays. Have you been 
down there to see that? 
Jo: No. l didn't know about that. 
Tom: I don ' t remember which school that is, but they moved 
l t ln. 
Pat: It ' s a one room. 
Jo: Yaw. That ' s probably the same thing as we had. 
Tom: And they ' re 1n the business of restoring it now and 
trying to get the or1g1nal furn1sh1ngs, and people 
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donate books and things like that. 
Jo : Oh. 
Tom: We should take you aown there some time and see 
it. 
Jo : Your wife says she hasn't seen it either. 
Tom : Yow, right. I should tak2 her down som2time. 
Do you remember the names ot the people who were 
on th2 school board at the tim2 you taught? 
Jo: There was a Miller, Pete Miller, and a Schmeidler, 
and, who in the devil was the other one? They 
would change you know , they wouldn't be •.. 
lam : How long did they - did like each person serve? 
Jo: Oh, I reckon for two years . They would change 
those-- I know Uncle Joe was on there once--that ' s 
how I got in there! Anyway, I think Adam Jacobs 
was one at the Highland School , and Don Jacobs. 
Who was the other one? They only had about three 
of them. 
Tom: That sounds like a cultural shift right there from 
Schmeidlers and Hillers and that type to Jacobs. 
Change of pace. Do you know 1f any of those board 
members •.. 
Jo : !hose people were mostly German people. 
Tom: Do you know if any of those board members are still 
living, or do you ever hear or see any of them? 




At Russell I don't think they are, because I know 
that Adam Jacobs and John Jacobs are dead. but at 
Severin tnose Schmeidlers--they'd be old. They're 
gone, I'm pretty sure. 
010 any 




of your students that you know of go on to 
outstanding peopl e--President or anything l 1ke 
of them go far beyond or do you remember? 
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Jo: Let's see. I rea I 1 y haven't been keeping too good 
of track. 
Tom: A lot of their education served basically here 1n 
their Jobs and things? 
Jo: Yow, they mostly turned out Just to be average people 
like their parents--farmers and things 11ke that . 
Pat: Nothing wrong with that. 
Jo : No, nothing wrong with that . 
Tom: Did you have any particular rules in your room--
do you still remember what you had? Did you have 
a set of rules that they had to follow? 
Jo: No--not a special set of rules . They knew they weren ' t 
supposed to throw paper on the floor or things like 
that. They generally knew what was right and wrong! 
Tom : Were tney like to be quiet all the time you were 
working with other students or did they .•• 
Jo : On, yow . And they were . They were . I don't know--
there was Just something about them . 
Tom: How long ot break times did they get or recess times? 
Pat: How long was lunch? 
Jo: Fifteen minutes and lunch was an hour . 
Pat: D1d any of them go home and come back? 
Jo: I remember Eddie Dinkel used to . He Just lived 
right close to school • 
Pat : And the rest brought their lunch? 
Jo : Yow. 
Tom : And the teacher brought her own? 
Jo: Yow--and the horse didn't get any at all!! 
Tom: But she never fed the horse . Oh dear . 
Jo: No, that was the dumbest thing. l just tied that 
horse up 1n that shed and left him there . Well, it ' s 
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what my--what Dan and Dad--they never paid any 
attention--they never hauled any feed up there 
for that horse. And of course, grain, we didn't 
grain them , you know, so you could carry a little 
bit up there. In fact, I regret that. 
Tom: Did the horse get water? 
Jo: Yow . I watered him . 
Tom: For like your students, did you use water out of the 
well for them for lunch or did they bring their own 
drink too, or .•• 
Jo: No, no--they drank out of the well -- Just l 1ke 
anybody else. 
Pat: What did they bring in their lunch? 
Jo: That I didn't pay attention to. They all ate pretty 
well. I mean they looked well fed~ 
Tom: What kind of clothes were typical ot the k1ds during 
that time? 
Jo: Well, they didn't have the fancy clothes, but I'll tell 
you one thing, they were clean . 
Pat: And girls always wore dresses, right? 
Jo: Yes. Always! Even when it stormed and they'd come 
with those wagons to get those kids, they'd have a 
bunch of quilts and stuff and set them down in them 
and wrap them up. Those kids always wore dresses . 
Tom : And the teacher . always had to, right? 
Jo : Huh? 
Tom: Teacher always had to? 
Jo : Wear a dress? 
Tom: Uh-huh. 
Jo: Oh yes. We couldn't have worn slacks. 
Tom: That was in the unwritten code of ethics, right? 
Jo: Yow, that was an unwritten code. 
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Pat: Did you ever get strand~d out there? 
Like, when a storm would move in? 
Jo: No. Me and my horse, we got through! 
rhe only trouble we had was we ' d get down to the 
crick and that crick wasn't running any more-- it had 
about this much water in it, you know, Just over that 
bridge--that ' s the way it always was, and that stuff 
would freeze and old Spot never wanted to put his feet 
in that. He ' d turn around and head for home!! We 
had more fun sometimes. I didn't think 1t was funny 
then, but it ' s fun now! 
Pat: How'd you cancel school 1f there was a bad storm? 
Jo: Huh? 
Pat: How'd you cancel school if there was a bad storm? 
Jo: Those people were attentive to that. They ' d show 
up and get their kids. 
Tom: Did you ever like show up at the beginning of the day 
1f it was stormy and the kids wouldn't come, or did 
everybody pretty well look out in the morning and 
know whether to ••• 
Jo: I can ' t remember when I ever d 1d. 
Tom: You didn ' t need it on the radio on ten different 
stations 1 ike we do it today. 
Jo: Nah, there wasn ' t anything 1 ike that. 
Tom: What did 1t cost for the students to go to school ? 
Like, did they have to pay the school itself a certain 
amount, or was it Just what the parents paid through 
taxes, and buying their books and things? 
Jo: I think it was Just what the parents had paid. I don ' t 
remember it. 
Tom: You didn ' t have like fees that you collected the first 
day of school or anything? 
Jo: No--1 just collected my paycheck !--and taught them al l 
I could. It wasn ' t bad at all when I think of it now. 
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Tom : Was there any kind of a parent organization at that 
time, like later we had the PTA and things like that? 
Jo: No. I suppose they got together but not 1n meetings 
other than the school board. I suppose they did 
mostly what the people wanted. But that passed among 
them at otner times. I don't remember any groups. 
Tom : Was the teacher ever required like to go to the board 
meeting or anything, or you didn't have to report in 
on anything? 
Jo: No . 
Tom: Did anybody ever come around to observe or evaluate you 
during the year? 
Jo: Just the County Superintendent. 
Tom: And then did he report back to the boards, or d1d the 
board memcers ever come in to see what you were doing? 
Jo: Oh, yow. If you were good you heard about it. F'olmar 
did I know . Christensen was more of a relaxed fella, 
but he was easy to please, but I think he knew what 
he was doing. I never heard anything he ever said 
about me, but that Polmar did! 
Tom: But the board members as such never came 1n and 
observed you or watched you? 
Jo : Not that I remember, they didn ' t come in. 
Pat: They were parents, right? 
Jo: Yow. They didn ' t bother me. 
Tom: They were very supportive. We don't always feel 
that these da'y's, 
Jo: Tes, they were supportive. 
Tom: What all did they teach you 1n this one summer of 
training you had down here at Fort H~ys, or how did 
they go about teaching you to be a teacher? 
Jo: That was Just a review of reading, writing, and 
arithmetic. You might say that was the three main 
things . And then a 1 ittle music and stuff like 
that . There wasn ' t much to it. I thought 1t was 
a wa;;te of time . 
Tom: It was mainly, then, you guys knowing how to 
read and write yourselves, and then • •• 
Jo : Some at that came into it too . 
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Tom: So they did teach you a little as far as how to go 
acout 1t? 
Jo: Oh, yow . 
Tom: One summer was all, huh? 
Jo: Well, you were supposed to go every summer . I went 
several of the summers . They weren't really after 
you and required 1t like that or made it an absolute 
must, but you'd get there and there would be an 
awful lot of teachers there. 
Tom : Was there any kind of l i ke paper that you had that 
said that I have been to the institute--! am a teacher 
or anything, or any kind of a certificate~ 
Jo: Yes, I think I did have one . That's what I was 
thinking about the other day, but 1 don't know if 
I have 1t any more . I Just don't know! I have 
some things here . 
<Tape turns over at this point) 
<Certificates are looked over> 
Tom: Now 1s this the same County Superintendent then ... 
Jo: Christensen . 
Tom: Do you have any idea how long he was .•. 
Jo: Oh, God . He was 1n office a long time . 
That was my grade school certificate. 
Tom: Did they have written contracts for you teachers 
that the school board signed with you or anything? 
Jo: Yow, I think we did. 
Tom : Stated your $85! 
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This was your certificate here? 
Jo: That $85 , People laugh, You know 1t was pretty 
big at that time. 
Tom: I was going to say , I'm sure, but my gosh , I'd 
hate to try to run my family on that today' 
Pat : Boy, I would too. 
Jo: What's that? 
Tom: Hate to run our family on your S85 . 
Jo I Oh, yow. 
Tom: Who was that signed by? That's the actual 
certificate . 
Pat: From Emporia . 
Tom: Was Fort Hays a m1ss10n of Emporia at that t i me? 
Pat: Issued this fourth day of February, 1928 in Emporia 
k.ansas. 
Jo: What 1s that, hon? 
Pat : Kansas Certificate of Comoletion . 
Jo : Oh that might have been some contest or something. 
Pat: Yow, senior high penmenship. 
Tom: They didn't require you, then , to go to these 
institutes each summer, is that right? 
Jo : Huh-uh. It would have been mostly lectures, I 
remember that Bernard Brungardt, he was a pretty 
high up guy, educated and such . l know he Just 
lectured. 
Tom: Maude McMindes was your principal. 
Jo : Oh, yow, she was a great gal. I liked her . Tough, 
but •• . 
Tom: Do you remember any of the other teachers you had at 
Fort Hays in the institute--anybody else? 
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Jo: No. Bernard Brungardt was mostly the one. 
There were a few others. I don't know. 
Tom: Did teachers get together and tell battle stories 
of the winter before or •.• was it a good time for 
you all to get together? 
Jo : No. I don't know, there were - it was sort of a get-
together. But there were a lot of strangers there too . 
George Gatchett--he was a great guy. He used to do 
some of that ornamental writing--then when I worked at 
Penneys I painted signs for them using that ornamental 
writing. That's one thing I got out of 1t. 
Tom: was there anything else about the school that comes to 
mind or anything else .•• 
Jo: I don't know--I guess I told you --I didn't want to 
settle for it, but 1t wasn't too bad! 
Tom: You've dor.e a good Job of telling us information 
here. 
Jo: I hope you can make something out of it. 
Tom : Oh , yow • 
Jo: It's pretty truthful, I'll tell youthat-downto 
earth. 
Tom: I'd like to--if we car, figure out--we may try to drive 
up there and see if we can at least figure out where 
they were at. 
Jo: Hersh, how far 1s Severin out from here? You go nortli 
to that Buckeye Road and then you go east about three 
miles I think, and then it's Just a little ways north. 
Well, Severin Church 1s still there. It was right 
across from there. I don't know whether it ' s still 
out there or not. It'd be kind of fun to drive out 
there sometime. 
Tom: We may investigate to see 1f it's there, and if so, 
why we'll pick you up and give you a ride out there. 
And Highland was about six miles north? 
Jo: That was right between Russell and Gorham. There 
was ..• 
Tom : Like if we;d get to Gorham, where would we go from 
there to •.• 
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.Jo: fou'd go straight up th'e highway halfways, until you-
that ' d be about--1 don ' t know how many miles that was-
there was an old school house right at the--next to 
the railroad tracks. The railroad tracks--you had to 
cross them and then go north, and you had to go across 
the cr1ck--go down a big hill and then across the 
crick and then the school was about a half mile or 
three quarters of a mile up the hi ll--stra1ght north . 
Tom: Where would that real old elevator that's out there 
west of Russell--would that be pretty close ta where 
you turn at or am I too far towards Russell? 
Jo : That ' s too far toward Russell . There was something 
there at that crossing . I think it was an old school 
house. 
Tom: Well, we'll go exploring Russell and Ellis Counties 
and see 1f we can came up with anything . 
Thank you for all your 1nformat1on and your help . 
Joe Oh, I hope 1t helps you . 
Tom: Okay, well, thank you very much, and our Education 
History Class thanks you for all the 1nformat1on 
and we ' ll go 1nvest19at1ng and see if we can find the 
schools out there. 
<End of Interview) 
